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5tT OPENING OF 
r^rrS NAVIGATION;
pa^pr conAind^*

and posed by Kate Rockwell, Helen ’ 
Jewell, Bessie Pierce and Dorothy 
Campbell. Then follow in quick suc
cession "The Hay-maker,” by Eva-1 
line; "Passing Dream,” Bessie Pierce 
and Mamie Hightower;
Kate RVkwell; "Spanish Dance, , 
Helen Jewell and Dorothy Campbell; 
"Before the Performance,” Bessie 
Pierce, Dorothy Campbell and Eva- 
line; “Night,” Kate Rockwell, 
"Morning,” Mamie Hightower; “Love 
Song,” Helen Jewell and Eveline . 
"Dance of the Flowers, ' participated 
in by all and the "Soag of the 
Slave,” by Kate Rockwell, Mamie 
Hightower and Bessie Pierce.

Food prdperly cooked prevents dys
pepsia—try the Northern Cafc.

are wondering in what tog# and in 
what way they will take possession

FOR SALK—First Class restaurant 
and nicely furnished lodging bouse 
Enquire at Nugget office

GIRLS REBEL 
AT SKIRTS,

influences within hi, own party or- tmOFCTffilONAt CAWI
Sanitation are working to prevent 
his -nomination in l wit. »vd that if 
for any reason Senator Hanna should 
prove not available as a candidate, .
some other candidate will he found ....................... eimvxv***
wit* whom to oppose the present or- ° WHITE-ERASER —W. Can, 
cupant of the White I louse For this c E- i M. Am Inst B. E. , 1 
reaaoi » Roowreh fréta tt to be s ***<*• HWh Cor Ota

^
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T* Kevtee Tariff. /-.'..a
? Washington, April 15 —Supporters 

of the policy of reciprocity and tar 16
revision, as put forth, by Profdeet j**ewe*r7 be should make atrte-- 
McKinlcy m bis huflalo speech and which while committing pis par- 
endorsed tty President Roosevelt, i lY wl!l be so associated with hi, 
credit the latter, with a great plan to I®** personality that a vrlw* to 
make his nomination secure in IWM ttomlnaie him would to • repudiation 
They say that President Rocwevelt “* *h*,.R*ue and might so affront] apt, Y/T, 
has if in mind to bring about a lartfl Popular sentiment a- to threaten the *“* 

jreduction on product# which have 
been developed beyond the need of 

] protection rad articles that cannot
be produced satisfactorily Hr this .ÎS. *M»k? such as iisee at the very-----
country, whether protected or not. begfnntng of hi* terns though he hns

indicated disapproval of the present 
con- Urt* «^wdules and has vaguely

tested modi beat ions through rert- 
procity Moreover it is -am that he 
regards the present time aw tee ne 
mold to he effective to mdueuclwt the 
nominal Km la IWM
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Water Front Speculates 
on First Arrival

And Demand Freedom 
When They Exercise

»ilden 1 Building Then, 1*.r
i 2fefilant. :: EMIL 3TAUFYoung Ladies of the Chicago Uni

versity Object to Bchig 
Stared At

Sybil, Zealandian and Baity Are 
Loaded Ready to Leave When 

the River Clears.

defeat of the party
It is said that the president has 

not Wt himself to he strong —«ato
: 8:.

IOKINÜ
•day or Friday .
►♦♦♦»»»♦»»!
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An Eitegnat Resort.

Monday evening there will he open
ed to the Dawson public the most 
elegantly finished and furnished gen
tleman's resort ever seen in Dawson Chicago university are never-ending 
It is the Monte Carlo which has beep After a long fight for «elusive pes- 
closed for several days while the id- session of an athletic field President 
terior transformation was taking I Harper and Athletic Director Stag* 
place' and which will be reopened by assigned the girls a retired -space 
two of Dawson's most popular young some distance from the men's Arid 
men, D. A. McKinnon and Nels In It is also two blocks from the wo- 
connection with the saloon are three

They say be will not attempt toChicago. '~ril 15 —The troubles of 
the young women who attend the do aBythln* ,hl* ’■***'«» «»

gross, but wilt send a message to 
congress ne*t winter recommending a 
tariff reduction on many art idea, and 
especially those articles produced by 
trusts He does not expect that the 
«bon session of «ongrrsa can under- 
take so great a wort, but hopes to 

men’s gymnasium, and this interven *** *be movement started Thee, ft 
ing distance has .caused a world of ** it i* hi* intention to call a

ton of the Fifty-eighth

I Much speculation is being indulged 
■"16 along tW water front as to what 
■ will be the first boat to reach port 
I this year from the upper river Word 
I has been received that both the Zea- 

8 landian and Bailey at the foot of 8 Lebarge are loaded and only waiting 
B for the ice to clear when they will 
'■ rast off their lines for their initial 
iH trip of the season of 1902. Their
m cargoes, which for the most part P”»1 t»bles and one billiard table, 
S consist of perishables, such as fresh wi,tl a row of easT chairs for play- 
I vegetables, fruit, eggs, etc , have ers and spectators The new pro- 
I been hauled over the ice from White- Pri<>,ors have a nmst carefully se- 
8 horse. The Prospector is also load- Reeled stock of the very choicest 

■ m ing at lower Lebarge and being of liquors and cigars and it is their 
O f extretnely light draft and a Very intent ion to conduct only a firstclass

at)All ft) $ 1 swift craft will give her competitors house. .....
* £ I a close run in the race The light- * *le arrangement tor draught beer 

Æ ness of her draft will gtoe the Pros-ISPlummer’s triumph, the refriger
ating appliance being complete m 
every detail.
the Monte Carlo will open Monday 

the evening the most up-to-date resort 
that has ever delighted the eye of 
man in the north
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MINING UPtRT0rcus.
pi-rtod <wHelena, April 11 -Probably 

the quickest marriages e*
Helena was performed today A 
wmple procured a lksiwe and wrtfr- 
«' kfiviNl the clerk * office 
married on the spot, the service* of 
ten. D. ll~ Price, rttewtoteottar 
h'wer house of the last hgtakturw, 
who happened to b«r>***tng the office 
hem* called tw The office ton*

of nul totted.

Otoeral ta

l M«nj of the ta
k» *era! Entrance 

rhrooxh Reception

>00000000* s

heartaches. special
The girls refuse to walk in their «ingress, immediately after ike con- 

bloomers and knickerbockers through J-lusion of the Fifty-seventh 
the campus to the field Many exer- on March i next, su that the wash 
cise in the "gym” minus stockings, »ny he accomplished before the na- 
and they desire to frisk about m the Uoswl election of hum 
field in the same way Accord Hg 19.1-. The Pi*aHh*t thinks, a is said,
gossip those who toss off their stock- that a revision of the tariff at t*e 
ings wear short socks turned down 
over golf shoes

This style is popular with all ex
cept the basket-ball team The 
strenuous work of the later require 
the lipibs to be covered or the1 
chances for losing portions of 'Ike 
cuticle are materially increased. A 
fence fifteen feet high has been built 
around the girl’s field, bet.lt is not 
enough They have demanded a ‘bus 
or an underground pansage lor sate 
conduct from prying eye*.

n<H course we could wear Raglans 
or something on the order of a bath ! 
robe, but even then we would not he 
exempt from the gibes of student*.' 
said one of the girls

"We ought to have dressiag-rooma 
shower baths and rubber» on tie 
field the same as the men We have 
a track team, a basket-ball team, a 
baseball team, lawn teems and gulf 
experts, and some of us are just as 
good as the men."

President. Harper is a believer m i 
athletics, but be is facing * problem 
in athletics and costume that is 
pmuting him. Coach Stags Insists 
the girts should wear skirts to the 
knee, and that their nether limbe 
should be 
stockings
superstructure, hr says, they can 
walk from their gymnasium to the 
field without blushing, or furnishing 
a subject for comment

President Harper is inclined to 
take the Stagg view of it The 
girls rebet against the shirt, assert
ing that it is a handicap in all games 
While willing to consider a skirt over r 
"knickers" or Moodier* on the way , 
to the field, once on their owe Î 
grounds away from masculine eyes 
eves they think the skirts should U 
discarded

-
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MjBBP gathered and situ wed the „
present time .,nd the vemseetent we- moay Tkc toupie married wer*
settIcfiieut of condition* w« uid be in
jurious to Ttefiuhlirsn prospects tit 
1W4, but if undertaken by the next 
congress the country would iuit be 
«fleeted until alter the presidential 
election —

mm U*
Ired Moline and Ida Part*,* both ofr," " Canadian," "1 pector an advantage in 

l Thirtymile
« tov«°”"rbiSn X 1 st»Ke 01 water and difficult to
n#.,»,™ A 1 without accident. Last year
ite Reservations X » first boats down also had consider- 

i* able trouble with bars on the Yukon, 
| notably so at Hell Gate. In the 

race the Sybil will have about 30 
5000000->00# ■ miles the start of the others, she 

. 8 having wintered at the mouth of the
[c.Hootalinqua. Her cargo will con

sist entirely of live stock which was 
driven over the ice to lower Lebarge,

! thence via the land trail to the
■ steamer. In addition to these there 
I is also the little Ora of the Calder- 
I head line which in past years has

3600 *'8 carried the banner as being the first
8 down in the spring

■to.» U tie up in the fall. There is also the 
Clifford Sifton, which this winter 
has been thoroughly overhauled and 

1 placed in excellent condition, and the
■ Casca, both being at lower Lebarge. 
1 Last spring the first boat arrived in
■ just one week after the ice went out, 
e which can be taken as a criterion of 
1 what may he expected this 
1 Through boats from Whitehorse last 
;*year did not leave the upper term- 
'8 inus until June 3 and even then a
Sgrcat deal of difficulty was experi-
■ finced in getting through Lake Le- 
8 barge

running 
river which is at a low 

run

eight St Taking it all in all*1*

IWANTED—Girl to look ahW «MM to 
the afternoon Apply Mrs H C.ll 
Macaulay, Prinraw*

** '»»*** «itaffi
ei

. Traffic Manager, 
land Skagwey. The president knows that strongGold Seal Boots, $10.09—at the 

Hamburger A Weiss berg sacrifice
sale—.Second avenue.

"* «■aAiiiiitolj,
~j,y
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Down Elevator Shaft.
. :San Francisco, April IS —Austin 

Walrath, a mining man living at the 
St Nicholas hotel, lost his life yes
terday afternoon by falling down the 
freight elevator shift at the hotel 

Mr. Walrath was in the habit of 
riding on the freight elevator at dif
ferent times when the passenger ele
vator was out of order. Yesterday 
the regular elevator was undergoing 
some repairing and Mr Walrath, 
wishing to go from the first floor to 
the basement, went to the freight 
elevator, opened the shaft door and 
stepped into the opening, not observ
ing that the cage was not in its ac
customed place He fell about thir
teen feet, striking on his head He 
was found a few minutes later
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TotAll Out Customers:
You are Imrvhy uotiStwl tluit owing *> « tmtiw ,, 

VumiitrulliT of tbe Yukon Territory, that oo 
will he eollapted on all goW <lunt not rfjtnft up, 
of Trade |w*«te«l the following iwohitioti:

Riwolviu», That nafci nwvlutuU in <oU« 
reive the rniue In gold till**, {trovklet! the mM 
tlieretxi, and that uotive he given by «aid nieridu 
th. f.mw ImmwHately of.thi* reeolutlm,

. Fur that mumii we will not rm-vire gold dwt a 
dhtinfaetion of \m*t aeemmlff, on and after the tod 
jtaying tlie Mante prodnee exfiort royalty rw i$d* orp 
♦*x|«ort royalty,

s>X>^
year

* in an
unconscious condition and hurriedly 
token to the Central Emergency hos
pital

At the hospital it was found that
three

incased in heavy, golf 
With jersey»» for the SI

Mr. Walrath had sustained
lacerations of the seulg^and a frac
ture of the skull. Owing to hie ad
vanced age, seventy-five years, hie 
case wa» hopeless, and, after suffer 
ing great pain, he expired at # 
o'clock Mr Walrath was one of the 
best-known mining men of the state 
and had offices at 2M Montgomery 
street. He leaves a widow

Pretty Stage Pictures.
3 °ne of the prettiest and most ar- 
■tistic series of stage pictures seen in 
«the city this season is that which 
■has been produced this week at the 
■Orpbeum The arrangement, posing*, 
■and general detail have been under 
■the personal direction of Kate Rock- 
■ well and it is t8 her excellent taste 
jnin .the blending of harmonious cotor- 
8 mgs that the Dll tMtoiiuMMf ti«8MMed

dm* at 116.06 pet warn ml \
Pay Your 

Notice is hereby given to all per
sons indebted to* The Alaska Com- 
merci

success may bq at- 
* tributed The pictures are eleven in 
« number, a strong calcium being 
1 Ployed to better

pay p*i*»rt l*a. . /In answer to this the activity of 
the kodak fiend has been called 
their attentioa, and the meetioe «IIV 
kodak is even more tetroriting than J 
"tune.” The girls’ fl|ld I» awaiting ( ) 
lu» occupas la and thé

toem-
accentuate their 

1 beauties The first is "An Affair of 
1 Honor" in two scenes, taken from 
■ ’he famous painting of similar title,

Company that accounts re- 
unpaid May 15th next will 

be placed in the hands of the com
pany's solicitor for collection.
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V From Gent’s Furnishing and 
IB Boot and Shoe........

C have decided to withdraw the above department» from
v

| our busigeas and will sell
payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL l

s------- '■
... .

v «

Ç NECKWEAR. NEGLIGEE-SHIRTS. 0qq|$ j SHOOS SOCKS, largely
COLLARS# 8 

UNDERWEAR.

*
HATS, all- shapes.

16 CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 

À Manufacturing Co.

The Celebrated Sister and 
An»** Holden.

; > M
• H^..

m -I------m ■ mhm
IFoil line Miner’s Hob Nailed 

Waterproof, tiw mont wusibte «ho» 
in the madiet. -

—
c Our announcement as above is Bona Fide and by giving us a call we will c
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